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Introduction

Primary aldosteronism, also known as Conn’s Syndrome, is one of the most common causes of secondary hypertension. It is a disorder of the adrenal glands that is caused by the hypersecretion of the hormone aldosterone from the adrenal glands. The mechanism of action is due to aldosterone’s role in increasing sodium reabsorption in the renal collecting ducts, which subsequently results in secretion of cellular potassium into the lumen of the cell, resulting in hypokalemia [1]. Therefore, the combination of hypertension and hypokalemia are characteristic features that lead to the screening of primary aldosteronism. There are three subtypes of primary hyperaldosteronism: aldosterone producing adenomas, bilateral adrenal hyperplasia, and familial hyperaldosteronism [2,3]. Here we will discuss a case of primary aldosteronism secondary to a suspected aldosterone producing adenoma.

Case

Medical history

A 60-year old male with a past medical history of hypertension (HTN), diabetes mellitus (DM) and cerebrovascular accident (CVA) with residual right sided weakness and mild aphasia, initially presented to the emergency room after suffering a fall. The patient denied head trauma, loss of consciousness, preceding chest pain, palpitations, or shortness of breath. He was found to have an acute to subacute lacunar infarct on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and was admitted to the telemetry unit for frequent neurological checks. The patient was initially observed in a permissively hypertensive state according to neurology recommendations. After a 48-hour period, his home blood pressure medications (Amlodipine 10 mg and Enalapril 20 mg) were restarted. However, his blood pressure was noted to be consistently elevated. He was then evaluated by cardiology. Enalapril was switched to Losartan 100 mg daily, and Hydrochlorothiazide 12.5 mg and Spironolactone 12.5 mg were also added to his regimen.

Labs

Notable for hypokalemia with potassium levels consistently below 3.5 mmol/L. On admission, the potassium level was 3.1 mmol/L, with minimal improvement with oral replacement. Sodium levels ranged from 141 to 144 mmol/L. Serum bicarbonate level was in the normal range at 28 mmol/L. Potassium levels remained low despite starting Spironolactone and Losartan.

Due to persistent hypokalemia, hydrochlorothiazide was stopped and Spironolactone was increased to 25 mg. At this point, hyperaldosteronism became a top differential diagnosis in the setting of resistant hypertension with concomitant hypokalemia. Case-detection testing was performed with a plasma aldosterone concentration (PAC) and plasma renin activity. PAC was found to be elevated to 55.7 ng/dl, renin activity level was low at 0.3 ng/ml/hr, and aldosterone/renin activity ratio (ARR) was elevated to 166.3. Based on these findings, primary aldosteronism was suspected. Confirmatory testing was skipped in accordance with Endocrine Society practice guidelines. Our next thought was to obtain a computed tomography (CT) abdomen and pelvis with adrenal protocol to evaluate for a possible cause of the primary aldosteronism (subtype classification). CT was significant for 3.8 centimeter (cm) bilobed right adrenal nodule with calculated absolute washout of 67%, consistent with an adenoma (Figure 1). Due
to the finding of an adrenal adenoma, pheochromocytoma was then ruled out as a cause of the patient’s hypertension with negative plasma metanephrines, making primary aldosteronism an even more likely diagnosis. A 1 milligram (mg) dexamethasone suppression test (DST) was also planned to screen for hypercortisolism, however, the patient was discharged prior to the completion of the test. The patient at this point was medically stable for discharge.

Treatment

The patient was sent home on Spironolactone 50 mg, Losartan 100 mg, and Amlodipine 10 mg. He followed up in endocrinology clinic a few weeks after discharge. Potassium levels remained stable on the current medication regimen and he was referred to interventional radiology for adrenal venous sampling and to endocrine surgery to determine if adrenalectomy would be an option to treat our patient’s primary aldosteronism.

Discussion

Primary aldosteronism is a prevalent cause of secondary hypertension, responsible for roughly 5–20% of cases of hypertension [4]. The most common causes of primary aldosteronism are unilateral adrenal producing adenomas or idiopathic hyperplasia of bilateral adrenal glands. Less common causes include unilateral hyperplasia of an adrenal gland, which medically presents similarly to a unilateral adrenal adenoma [5], and familial hyperaldosteronism which is due to a mutation in the gene required to synthesize aldosterone [6]. The purpose of our case report is to highlight when a clinician should suspect primary aldosteronism, as it is a commonly underdiagnosed cause of hypertension. The classic textbook findings of hyperaldosteronism are hypertension and hypokalemia, which our patient exhibited. However, potassium levels may remain normal, as seen in a retrospective study that looked at data of primary aldosteronism from five different countries [7]. Other possible laboratory findings include metabolic alkalosis, mild hypernatremia, and hypomagnesemia. Metabolic alkalosis is a direct result of hypokalemia due to the exchange of hydrogen ions for potassium from the extracellular space to the intracellular space [8]. However, the aforementioned laboratory findings are not diagnostic criteria for primary aldosteronism. Instead, a clinician must rely on a patient’s history and clinical presentation to include primary aldosteronism in their differential diagnosis. This is not limited to patients with hypertension and spontaneous hypokalemia. Screening for primary aldosteronism should be considered in patients with severe hypertension, or drug-resistant hypertension when taking three or more medications including a diuretic, those with hypertension and sleep apnea, or hypertension and family history of early onset hypertension before age 40, or hypertension and atrial fibrillation, and, of course patients with an adrenal incidentaloma [9]. It has also been shown that patients with untreated primary aldosteronism have higher risks of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality [10], as well as increased risk of depression and anxiety [11]. This further stresses the importance of history taking to determine the need to screen for primary aldosteronism. Screening starts with a plasma aldosterone concentration and plasma renin activity level. A ratio (ARR) of greater than 20, with an absolute PAC greater or equal to 15ng/ml is considered a positive screen. In patient with a PAC >20 ng/ml and spontaneous hypokalemia, confirmatory testing with oral salt loading or saline infusion is recommended. Once the diagnosis of primary aldosteronism is made then subtype testing occurs with an adrenal CT scan to determine the etiology, followed by adrenal venous sampling in order to decide whether to treat surgically or pharmacologically with mineralocorticoid receptor antagonists.

Conclusion

We hope that our case study illustrates the significance of screening for primary aldosteronism in a patient with hypertension and associated risk factors.

Patient provided verbal consent for the CT imaging to be reproduced.
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